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USCC official expresses support
for sanctions against South Africa

Bilingual priest
Continued trom Page 5

clinics and even cattle instead of money, according to Father Cadena. "Many people accepted!' he said. "They (the government) were
trying to destroy the unity of the people!'
By their involvement with the campesinos,
two local religious communities — Father
Cadena's and a group of Jesuits — have alternately worried and pleased their bishop, Rafael
Garcia Gonzalez.
"The bishop was very scared about what we
were doing, always warning us about this and
that!' Father Cadena said. "Then we would
hear that he was somewhere else describing
what good work was being done here.
"It was an enriching experience for me!' he
said. "It brought me more in touch with the
needs of the people and made me realize the
kind of priest I wanted to be — that I couldn't
just be in my church saying Masses!'
Father Cadena chose to work at Corpus
Christi during his stay in the United States because he wanted to remain in a parish where
lay leadership was strong. "It was important
to be working with people along the same lines
as I was doing in Tabasco — not just hitting
the books!' he said.
"1 see myself as a priest not way up here on
top, on a pedestal, but with the people . . .
I am a priest, but also your brother, your
friend!'
Although Father Cadena said he is looking
forward to getting to know the American people, what little he knows of them so far is the
power, both economic and social, which their
government wields over the people of Central
America. For that reason, he was initially apprehensive afeout his stay in Rochester.
"I was a little scared that I could be throvm
away. Then I decided 1 would just try to bff myif„
self, to share what I have to share!' he said. ;>
"I don't agree with the way of living of many
people here. They are so individualistic, living
by and for themselves alone, wanting to have
everything!'
But he was relieved to find Americans who
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actively disagree with U.S. policy in Central
America.
"I am glad to see Americans fighting for justice here!' Father Cadena said, "Catholics there
are looking to Catholics here to see what they
will do.
"I would like to increase awareness while I
am here of how bad it is there — of the economic situation, for instance, which is a real
oppression . . . We have to start to be the voice
of the ones who have no voice, to speak out
in the moments when we need to be in the right
place at the right time!' he said.
"I realize how I-am becoming a prophet of
this time to these people and how I am allowing them to become prophets to me!'
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We received 21 correct entries
identifying Caddyahack as the moviein which "Irrr Alright* <«SS trrfr'ttettijjrLoggin's theme song<
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The winner was
Jeff Vllenakt of
Sutherland High
School
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This weeks question:

Name • „ .

In 1964 it bacame the first hit for the
Kinks In 1978 it became the first hit for
Van Halen. Name the song.

Address _..
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Each week, the Couner Journal, in conjunction with the House of Guitars
will feature a Music Trivia contest All you have to do to enter is answer the
question, fill in your name and address and the school you attend (if applicablel. cut out the coupon, and send it m to the Courier-Journal. If more
than one correct entry is received, a drawing will be held and one winning
entry will be drawn
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If yours is the winning entry, you will be mailed a coupon for a free album
or tape of your choice redeemable at the Hous« of Guitars, 645 Titu» Ave.
All entries must be feceived within seven days of this papers issue date
Winning names and answers will be printed the week following each drawing.

London (NC) — The Catholic Church in
Namibia criticized South African President
Pieter W. Botha for squelching the trial of
four white soldiers accused of murdering a
black Catholic father of five in Namibia,
according to a London-based interfaith
agency.
On July 23, Botha authorized Namibia's
interim government to stop the trial, saying
the soldiers had acted "in good faith" in
connection with "the prevention or
suppression of terrorism in the operational,
area," according to the Namibia Communications Center.
A Catholic Church spokesman was quoted
as saying that "all President Bothais doing is
boosting the morale of the South African
troops so they can do whatever they want to
do in Namibia."

The defendants allegedly killed 48-year-old
Fans Uapota on Nov. 28, 1985, in his home
village near Namibia's border with Angola.
His widow said Uapota had offered no
resistance when the soldiers "beat, kicked
and assaulted" him and other villagers. Mrs.
Uapota said the troopers then attacked her
husband "like a pack of wild dogs" and
dragged him into the surrounding bushland
with "something tied around his neck."
According to the. information center,
constant violence occurs in northern
Namibia, where South African troops are
engaged in suppressing local support for
guerrillas of the South West Africa Peoples
Organization (SWAPO), which has been
fighting South African rule since 1977.
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Himalayan Mountain
India Tour
October 9-31, 1986

HAWAII — Nov. 12-26
$1510 p.p.
14 days - 4 islands, Waikilci, Kauai, Maui, Hawaii
with personal vans, escort, air from Rochester;
Hotels. Sightseeing.
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struggle for human rights/
Monsignor Hoye suggested several specific
actions, which he called a "minimum acceptable starting point." They include:
• legislative affirmation of President Reagan's executive order of mid-1985, which he
called for limited economic sanctions;
• the appropriation of funds for educational
assistance to blacks; and
• the imposition of economic sanctions if
significant progress in dismantling apartheid
has not been clearly undertaken by Jan. 1,
1987.
Meanwhile, in a July 25 letter to the South
African ambassador to the United States, Holy
Cross Father Wilham Lewers, director of the
USCC's Office of International Justice and
Peace, expressed concern about the imprisonment of a Catholic Church official and the disruption of a prayer service at a Catholic
church.
In his letter to Ambassador Herbert Beukes,
Father Lewers noted that Father Smangaliso
Mkhatshwa, secretary general of the Southern
African Bishops' Conference, has been detained in prison since a state of emergency was
imposed in mid-June.

Church officials criticize halting of South African trial
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Washington (NC) - Monsignor Daniel
Hoye, general secretary of the U.S. Catholic
Conference, the U.S. bishops' public policy
arm, has expressed support for economic sanctions against the South African government.
In a July 30 letter to members of the Senate,
Monsignor Hoye said concerted action by the
international community "might be a spur to
eventual peace and reconciliation in South
Africa."
On Aug. 1, the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee voted 15-2 for a package of moderate and diplomatic sanctions against South
Africa, but the measure was less extensive than
the bill the House passed in July. The House
bill would virtually sever all U.S. trade and investment ties with South Africa.
Monsignor Hoye said that failure to take
"concrete action" that would "make absolutely clear our support for full equality for all
South Africans" would be "both morally indefensible and harmful to American long-term
interests."
He said a "policy of moral and political appeasement of those .who promote and acquiesce in systematic discrimination would
relegate us to the sidelines in the worldwide

All Inclusive to this exotic destination.
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Music Trivia
1150 Buffalo Rd.
Rochester, N.Y. 14624

Williamsburg, VA.
Sept. 30-Oct. 5
$375.00
6 Days visiting New Hope, PA.
Longwood Gardens: Williamsburg, VA.; lamestown, VA.;
Monticello VA.; Luray Caverns.

MOTOR

COACH

TOLRS

Reading, PA.
O c t 11-13
$152.00

Toronto
Dec. 6-7
$127.00

3 Days Shopping Spree in Reading Tour of Pennsylvania Dutch
Counrty with Amish Feast;
Poconos

2 Days Christmas Lights and
Decorations at Cullen Gardens,
Cullen Barns, Niagara Falls, and
downtovvn Toronto. Two
Dinners.

For Brochures on these lours and all of your Travel needs call: 262-2310

MID-SUMMER SAVINGS

MAKE YOUR
Pre Need and At Need Funeral Arrangements
With Funeral Specialists: Jame8 £Sf Nu,rh„«.«,.
In ttw convenience of your homo or at on* off our four locations.
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Nulton Funeral Home
1704 PinlMd Rd.
FenfioM, NY 14526
(716) 381-30OO
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Co mplete Re-r oof . j
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1
Expires 9 f15l86
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Complete Re-siding J
With Custom Trim 1
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Expires
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Mattte Funeral Home
853 Culver Rd.
Rochester, N.Y. 14609
(716) 4 8 2 - 2 4 4 0

AShtofl-Smith

Payne-Nulton

853 Cillvw Rd.
Rochester, N.Y. 14609
(716) 4 8 2 - 6 2 6 0

22 Rickford St.
Macedon, N.Y. 14502
(315) 9 8 6 - 7 7 8 1

We Serve the needs of the living while honoring the deceased
To receive your free booklet, "A Guide to Looking Ahead," fill in the
coupon below and mail to the funeral home .located nearest you.
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266-2220

Please send me my free booklet, "A Guide to Looking Ahead."
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